Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Alzheimer's disease (AD) is the preeminent cause for dementia in the elderly and causes 50--75% dementia types \[[@CR1]--[@CR3]\]. In the populations of Caucasian ancestry, large-scale genome-wide association studies (GWASs) have identified some common genetic risk factors for AD \[[@CR4]\]. In addition to the APOE gene (encoding apolipoprotein E) as a major AD risk factor, recent GWASs of AD in Caucasian populations also identified several new genetic loci, including: bridging integrator 1 (BIN1), complement receptor 1 (CR1), clusterin (CLU), phosphatidylinositol binding clathrin assembly protein (PICALM), membrane-spanning 4-domains, subfamily A, member 4 (MS4A4)/membrane-spanning 4-domains, subfamily A, member 6E (MS4A6E), CD2-associated protein (CD2AP), CD33 molecule (CD33), EPH receptor A1 (EPHA1) and ATP-binding cassette transporter A7 (ABCA7) \[[@CR4]--[@CR7]\]. These genetic loci largely stimulate downstream analysis, for example the identification of relevant gene expression regulators \[[@CR8]--[@CR15]\], the construction gene expression regulatory networks \[[@CR16]--[@CR20]\], and so on.

Rs744373 is a single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) that locates upstream of BIN1 gene. In populations of Caucasian ancestry, rs744373 polymorphism was consistently confirmed to be significantly associated with AD risk with *P* = 3.16 × 10 ^− 10^ \[[@CR21]\], *P* = 2.6 × 10 ^− 14^ \[[@CR6]\], *P* = 2.13 × 10 ^− 09^ \[[@CR22]\], *P* = 2.9 × 10 ^− 07^ \[[@CR23]\] and *P* = 1.1 × 10 ^− 04^ \[[@CR24]\]. Recently, the association has also been extensively investigated in East Asian populations. However, besides the positive associations, many studies have also identified negative results. Tan et al. did not report any significant association when analyzd 1224 Chinese individuals (612 cases and 612 controls) using allele test (*P* = 0.217) and genotype test (*P* = 0.547, 0.263 and 0.397 for dominant, recessive and additive logistic genetic models) \[[@CR25]\]. The result from Li et al. was also negative \[[@CR26]\]. Wang et al. identified a significant result in population from East China (*P* = 0.038), but not southwest China (*P* = 0.874). When combining the two parts of populations, they still did not identify any significant association (*P* = 0.187) \[[@CR27]\]. In Brazilian Chinese population, Ramos et al. analyzed 241 individuals (82 cases and 159 controls) and didn't find any significant results (*P* = 0.660 for dominant model and *P* = 0.547 for recessive model) \[[@CR28]\]. Ohara et al. did not report significant association (*P* = 0.06 for additive model) when analyzed 825 AD cases and 2934 controls from Japan \[[@CR29]\]. In 2013, we conducted a meta-analysis using all currently available samples (2022 AD cases and 4209 controls) and the results were significant (*P* = 1.19 × 10 ^− 02^, 7.08 × 10 ^− 03^ and 5.75 × 10 ^− 03^ for the dominant model, recessive model and additive model) \[[@CR30]\]. Another subsequent meta-analysis with more samples (11,832 AD cases and 18,133 controls) obtained a consistent result with us \[[@CR3]\].

Given the inconsistent findings in East Asian populations, we believe that the relatively small sample sizes, as well as the genetic heterogeneity of AD susceptibility loci among different populations, may be important factors in the untrustworthiness of the results. In this study, we aimed to collect more studies and samples than before and obtain more statistically significant results by performing genetic heterogeneity test and meta-analysis of the rs744373 polymorphism in the Caucasians, East Asians, and pooled populations.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Literature acquisition {#Sec3}
----------------------

In order to find all available association studies, we searched the PubMed database (<https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed>) and AlzGene database (<http://www.alzgene.org/>) with the Keywords "Alzheimer's disease", "Bridging Integrator 1" or "BIN1". We also searched Google Scholar (<http://scholar.google.com/>) to acquire the articles citing the studies obtained in the PubMed and AlzGene databases. The literature acquisition was updated on December 12, 2017. In addition, we collected as much data as we could by directly contacting with authors. These datasets were not published due to not significant results, etc., and were not included in the previous meta-analysis of rs744373 polymorphism with AD.

Inclusion criteria {#Sec4}
------------------

The studies inclusion criteria contained: (1) being a case-control study; (2) investigating the association between rs744373 polymorphism and AD; (3) being conducted in East Asian or Caucasian populations; (4) providing the numbers of rs744373 genotypes or sufficient data to calculate them or (5) providing an OR with 95% confidence interval (CI) and the *P*-value or sufficient data to calculate them.

Data extraction {#Sec5}
---------------

The information was extracted from each study contained: (1) author names; (2) publication year; (3) the sample's ethnicity; (4) the numbers of cases and controls; (5) the genotyping platform; (6) the frequencies of rs744373 genotypes or sufficient data to calculate them or (7) the OR with 95% CI or sufficient data to calculate them.

Genetic model {#Sec6}
-------------

Since not all studies provided exact genotype numbers, we investigated the association between rs744373 polymorphism and AD risk in this meta-analysis primarily using the additive genetic model. We selected allele C as effect allele and T as reference allele, the additive model can be described as C allele versus T allele \[[@CR31]\].

Comparison of MAF and OR in Caucasians and east Asians {#Sec7}
------------------------------------------------------

We compared the minor allele frequency (MAF), which is the frequency of rs744373 allele C in this study, and the OR values between the Caucasian populations and East Asian populations. We used the t-test to investigate whether there were differences in the OR values and MAF values between these two populations. We used program R (<http://www.r-project.org/>) to perform the t-test and calculate the OR and MAF values that not available in the original articles.

Heterogeneity test {#Sec8}
------------------

We used the Cochran's Q test to investigate genetic heterogeneity among different studies. Cochran's Q test approximately follows a chi-square distribution and its degree of freedom is *k-1* (*k* represents the number of studies included in this studies). Statistics *I*^*2*^ can also use to measure the genetic heterogeneity, which is calculated as:
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The statistics *I*^*2*^ is in the range of 0--100%, and we divided it into four parts: 0--25%, 26--50%, 51--75%, 76--100%, which respectively represent low, moderate, large and extreme heterogeneity \[[@CR30]\]. We conducted Cochran's Q test in East Asians, Caucasians, and pooled Populations respectively. All calculations of *P*-value and *I*^*2*^ value were completed using the program R (<http://www.r-project.org/>). We choose *P* \< 0.05 or *I*^*2*^ \> 50% as discriminant criterion for significant result of heterogeneity test.

Meta-analysis {#Sec9}
-------------

In the meta-analysis, we used fixed effect model (Mantel--Haenszel) or random effect model (DerSimonian--Laird) to calculate the overall OR. And which model to choose depends on whether the genetic heterogeneity is significant or not. If the *P*-value of Cochran's Q test was less than 0.05, and *I*^*2*^ value was greater than 50%, we selected the random effect model, otherwise we selected the fixed effect model. The signification of overall OR was measured by Z test.

Sensitivity analysis and publication Bias analysis {#Sec10}
--------------------------------------------------

To further test the stability of our results, we conducted a sensitivity analysis by sequentially removing each study in the meta-analysis at a time. We used funnel plots to evaluate the potential publication bias. A symmetrical inverted funnel indicated the results were no bias, and an asymmetrical inverted funnel indicated bias results \[[@CR4]\]. Begg's test and Egger's test was used to evaluate the asymmetry of the funnel plot \[[@CR4]\]. The significant level was 0.01. All statistical tests above were also performed using the program R (<http://www.r-project.org/>).

Results {#Sec11}
=======

Literature search and data description {#Sec12}
--------------------------------------

We obtained 126 articles by searching the PubMed database. Eighty-eight articles were excluded because they were (1) not Case-Control design, (2) not analyzed in East Asian or Caucasian populations, (3) not related with AD, (4) meta-analysis or (5) review articles. We further excluded 24 articles because they did not investigate the association between rs744373 polymorphism and AD or not provide sufficient data. The remaining 14 articles met the analysis requirements. According to the same criteria, we also obtained two articles from the AlzGene database. In addition, we had found one article by searching Google Scholar. We applied for two datasets of two articles (studies) by contacting the author directly. Finally, 37 studies in 19 articles, including 22,395 AD cases and 48,773 control samples, were included in this meta-analysis. More detailed information about selecting studies was described in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. The main characteristics of included studies were described in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Fig. 1A figure Flow diagram of article inclusion or exclusion Table 1Main characteristic of included studiesStudyPopulation/CityEthnicityCaseControlMAF (C)ORGenotype PlatformNFemale (%)Age^+^ (mean ± SD)NFemale (%)Age^+^ (mean ± SD)Miyashita 2013 \[[@CR32]\]JapaneseEast Asian10087273.0 ± 4.3101657%77.0 ± 5.90.331.11Affymetrix GeneChipMiyashita 2013 \[[@CR32]\]KoreansEast Asian3397273.7 ± 9.5112949%71.0 ± 4.90.360.97TaqManXiao 2015 \[[@CR33]\]ChineseEast Asian45950.371.2 ± 9.675152.972.7 ± 5.90.371.07iPLEXHuang 2016 \[[@CR34]\]TibetansEast Asian39NANA56NANA0.321.04PCRJiao 2015 \[[@CR35]\]ChineseEast Asian22956.975.2 ± 5.031853.271.6 ± 2.50.360.70PCR-RFLPLiao 2014 \[[@CR35]\]ChineseEast Asian53546.379.6 ± 7.91801NANA0.371.04TaqManTan 2013 \[[@CR25]\]ChineseEast Asian61252.580.9 ± 7.561246.974.9 ± 6.30.340.66TaqManOhara 2012 \[[@CR29]\]JapaneseEast Asian82577.183.2 ± 6.529335660.2 ± 11.50.321.44PCR-RFLPLi 2015 \[[@CR26]\]ChineseEast Asian42054.367.7 ± 9.844159.268.5 ± 9.40.382.08PCR-RFLPWang 2014 \[[@CR27]\]Chinese (Southwest)East Asian333NANA334NANA0.361.24PCR-RFLPWang 2014 \[[@CR27]\]Chinese (East)East Asian415NANA426NANA0.351.08PCR-RFLPCarrasquillo 2011 \[[@CR22]\]AutopsyCaucasian29667.587.3 ± 4.89552.585.9 ± 4.30.300.95TaqManCarrasquillo 2011 \[[@CR22]\]JacksonvilleCaucasian48762.280.1 ± 6.594956.381.6 ± 7.60.291.08TaqManCarrasquillo 2011 \[[@CR22]\]NorwayCaucasian34070.180.2 ± 7.355059.775.4 ± 7.30.311.00TaqManCarrasquillo 2011 \[[@CR22]\]RochesterCaucasian3106285.7 ± 4.5161954.680.3 ± 5.20.270.79TaqManCarrasquillo 2011 \[[@CR22]\]southamptonCaucasian3566.781.2 ± 6.512848.576.3 ± 6.30.320.94TaqManCarrasquillo 2011 \[[@CR22]\]BristolCaucasian1355876.9 ± 7.3325575.8 ± 6.40.271.12TaqManCarrasquillo 2011 \[[@CR22]\]LeedsCaucasian11350.475.1 ± 6.427249.376.9 ± 6.20.290.94TaqManCarrasquillo 2011 \[[@CR22]\]Man/NottsCaucasian17357.975.8 ± 9.48438.273.1 ± 8.30.350.99TaqManCarrasquillo 2011 \[[@CR22]\]NCRADCaucasian69064.775.2 ± 6.820261.778.3 ± 8.90.301.00TaqManCarrasquillo 2011 \[[@CR22]\]OxfordCaucasian984973 ± 7.220357.177.2 ± 80.310.89TaqManCarrasquillo 2011 \[[@CR22]\]PolandCaucasian46866.276.7 ± 4.818077.273.0 ± 5.90.281.00TaqManLambert 2011 \[[@CR24]\]FinlandCaucasian5636871.3 ± 7.45295869.0 ± 6.40.240.90TaqManLambert 2011 \[[@CR24]\]ItalyCaucasian14606876.6 ± 8.712655572.3 ± 8.90.280.89TaqManLambert 2011 \[[@CR24]\]SpainCaucasian7265775.3 ± 9.38296276.9 ± 10.90.290.53TaqManHarold 2009 \[[@CR5]\]IrelandCaucasian222765NA469753NA0.290.85Illumina platformsHarold 2009 \[[@CR5]\]GermanyCaucasian55564NA82451NA0.300.89Illumina platformsHarold 2009 \[[@CR5]\]USACaucasian55158NA92956NA0.291.00Illumina platformsRamos 2016 \[[@CR28]\]BrazilianCaucasian8265.981.2 ± 7.515973.079.2 ± 7.80.340.98PCR-RFLPGharesouran 2014 \[[@CR36]\]IranCaucasian16058.876.1 ± 7.816358.2875.3 ± 6.80.090.82PCR-RFLPHu 2011 \[[@CR23]\]USACaucasian1034NANA1186NANA0.300.88Illumina 610Quad, HumanHap550Carrasquillo 2014 \[[@CR37]\]USACaucasian547661.3 ± 9.22397NANA0.270.95TaqManSeshadri 2010 \[[@CR38]\]white peopleCaucasian3006NANA14,642NANA0.290.93Various Illumina chips, Affymetrix GeneChipSeshadri 2010 \[[@CR38]\]FranceCaucasian2032NANA5328NANA0.290.84Illumina Human 610QuadSeshadri 2010 \[[@CR38]\]SpainCaucasian114069.978.8 ± 7.9120952.849.9 ± 9.20.280.88PCR-RFLPNizamutdinov 2013 \[[@CR39]\]MoscowCaucasian166NANA128NANA0.330.90BiochipMoreno 2017 \[[@CR40]\]ColombianCaucasian28076.175.5 ± 7.235773.971.0 ± 7.10.291.12PCR-RFLPN, Number of subjects; SD, Standard Deviation, MAF (C), Minor Allele (allele C of rs744373) Frequency; OR, odds ratio^+^ Do not distinguish "Age at onset" or "age at exam (study)"

Comparison of MAF and OR between Caucasian and east Asian {#Sec13}
---------------------------------------------------------

There were 11 studies belong to East Asian populations. The MAF values of rs744373, OR values and other information of these 11 studies listed in the top 11 rows in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. The other studies listed in the last 26 rows in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} belonged to Caucasian populations. By using the t-test to compare the MAF values between Caucasians and East Asians, we found a significant result with *t* = 5.89 and *P* = 1.53 × 10^− 6^. However, the result of comparison of OR values did not indicate a very significant distinction between the two populations (*t* = 1.75 and *P* = 0.11).

Heterogeneity test {#Sec14}
------------------

We conducted heterogeneity test of rs744373 polymorphism in different populations, and identified significant genetic heterogeneity in Caucasians (*P* = 0.001, *I*^*2*^ = 52.3%), East Asians (*P* = 0.001, *I*^*2*^ = 65.1%) and pooled populations (*P* = 1.03 × 10^− 5^, *I*^*2*^ = 57.2%). Detailed results were described in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. Table 2The results of genetic heterogeneity test and meta-analysis of rs744373 polymorphism in East Asian and Caucasian populationsEast AsianCaucasianEast Asian VS Caucasian*I*^*2*^ for heterogeneity test0.6510.5230.572*P* for heterogeneity test0.0010.0011.03E-05OR for meta-analysis1.051.161.1295%CI for meta-analysis0.95--1.151.10--1.221.07--1.17*P* for meta-analysis0.3313.38E-085.00E-07 Fig. 2Forest plot for the meta-analysis of the association between rs744373 and AD under the additive model. "OR" is the abbreviation of Odds Ratio. "Beta" indicates the ln (OR). "se" is the standard error of Beta. "Weight" represents the weight of each study when calculating the overall OR. The genetic heterogeneity test results (*I*^*2*^ and its *P*-value) and the meta-analysis results (overall OR and 95% CI) in pooled populations are listed at the bottom of the figure. The results for subgroup analysis are also listed by the grey font

Meta-analysis {#Sec15}
-------------

Based on the results of Heterogeneity test, we used random effect model to calculate the overall OR values in East Asians, Caucasians and pooled populations, respectively. Meta-analysis results indicated significant correlation in Caucasians with *P* = 3.38 × 10^− 08^, OR = 1.16, 95% CI 1.10--1.22, and in pooled populations with *P* = 5 × 10^− 07^, OR = 1.12, and 95% CI 1.07--1.17 (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). However, we did not find any association between rs744373 polymorphism and AD in East Asian populations with *P* = 0.39, OR = 1.06, and 95% CI 0.95--1.15. The detailed results and forest diagram were described in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}.

Sensitivity analysis and publication Bias analysis {#Sec16}
--------------------------------------------------

Using sensitivity analysis, we identified that the results of meta-analysis remained largely unchanged by excluding any one study (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The symmetrical inverted funnel in the funnel plot suggested no publication bias of the results (Begg's test, *P* = 0.471; Egger's test, *P* = 0.428). Funnel diagram was described in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. Table 3The results of sensitivity analysisExcluded study*I*^*2*^*P* for heterogeneity testOR under random effect model95%CI of OR*P* for meta-analysisMiyashita 2013 \[[@CR32]\]0.571.48E-051.1171.066--1.172.98E-06Miyashita 2013 \[[@CR32]\]0.571.38E-051.1281.077--1.1812.64E-07Xiao 2015 \[[@CR33]\]0.581.08E-051.1271.076--1.1793.15E-07Huang 2016 \[[@CR34]\]0.588.45E-061.1241.075--1.1774.09E-07Jiao 2015 \[[@CR35]\]0.490.0006991.1371.09--1.1851.40E-09Liao 2014 \[[@CR35]\]0.586.55E-061.1221.071--1.1761.35E-06Tan 2013 \[[@CR25]\]0.586.66E-061.1231.072--1.1771.05E-06Ohara 2012 \[[@CR29]\]0.586.60E-061.1211.069--1.1752.07E-06Li 2015 \[[@CR26]\]0.553.74E-051.1311.081--1.1837.33E-08Wang 2014 \[[@CR27]\]0.588.46E-061.1251.075--1.1784.79E-07Wang 2014 \[[@CR27]\]0.588.75E-061.1191.069--1.1721.71E-06Carrasquillo 2011 \[[@CR22]\]0.587.67E-061.1211.071--1.1731.01E-06Carrasquillo 2011 \[[@CR22]\]0.586.54E-061.1221.071--1.1751.35E-06Carrasquillo 2011 \[[@CR22]\]0.588.11E-061.1251.074--1.1785.43E-07Carrasquillo 2011 \[[@CR22]\]0.581.12E-051.1271.076--1.183.46E-07Carrasquillo 2011 \[[@CR22]\]0.589.92E-061.1251.075--1.1773.37E-07Carrasquillo 2011 \[[@CR22]\]0.587.24E-061.1241.074--1.1765.01E-07Carrasquillo 2011 \[[@CR22]\]0.589.40E-061.1261.076--1.1783.50E-07Carrasquillo 2011 \[[@CR22]\]0.586.86E-061.1241.073--1.1765.85E-07Carrasquillo 2011 \[[@CR22]\]0.588.34E-061.121.069--1.1721.40E-06Carrasquillo 2011 \[[@CR22]\]0.587.80E-061.1211.071--1.1731.02E-06Carrasquillo 2011 \[[@CR22]\]0.539.61E-051.1151.068--1.1658.59E-07Lambert 2011 \[[@CR24]\]0.586.88E-061.1241.073--1.1778.08E-07Lambert 2011 \[[@CR24]\]0.586.73E-061.1211.069--1.1752.12E-06Lambert 2011 \[[@CR24]\]0.539.42E-051.1141.065--1.1641.85E-06Harold 2009 \[[@CR5]\]0.587.09E-061.121.067--1.1753.96E-06Harold 2009 \[[@CR5]\]0.571.54E-051.1171.067--1.1692.28E-06Harold 2009 \[[@CR5]\]0.587.63E-061.1241.073--1.1787.49E-07Ramos 2016 \[[@CR28]\]0.589.65E-061.1261.076--1.1783.35E-07Gharesouran 2014 \[[@CR36]\]0.539.70E-051.1191.072--1.1683.23E-07Hu 2011 \[[@CR23]\]0.586.61E-061.1211.07--1.1751.85E-06Carrasquillo 2014 \[[@CR37]\]0.571.42E-051.1191.07--1.1711.02E-06Seshadri 2010 \[[@CR38]\]0.586.58E-061.1211.068--1.1774.30E-06Seshadri 2010 \[[@CR38]\]0.586.52E-061.121.066--1.1778.02E-06Seshadri 2010 \[[@CR38]\]0.586.91E-061.121.069--1.1742.07E-06Nizamutdinov 2013 \[[@CR39]\]0.587.20E-061.1241.074--1.1775.41E-07Moreno 2017 \[[@CR40]\]0.520.0001711.1331.086--1.1831.06E-08 Fig. 3Analysis of publication bias regarding the rs744373 polymorphism in AD. The symmetrical inverted funnel shows that there is not publication bias

Discussion {#Sec17}
==========

GWASs showed that SNPs located in upstream of BIN1, particular rs744373, are strongly associated with AD risk \[[@CR41]\]. The expression quantitative trait loci (eQTL) analysis identified a pronounced association between rs744373 and the expression of BIN1 in brain tissue \[[@CR3]\]. BIN1 gene have diverse functions, including endocytosis, trafficking, immune response, apoptosis, and tau metabolism, that are thought have potential roles in AD pathological mechanism \[[@CR41], [@CR42]\]. To some extent, investigating the association between rs744373 and AD risk is helpful for understanding the role of BIN1 in AD pathogenesis.

Based on the significant association between rs744373 polymorphism and AD risk identified by the GWASs in Caucasian populations, many recent studies had also explored this association in East Asian populations, as described in the introduction. However, the findings of the association studies in East Asian were always inconsistent. Considering a relatively small sample size may result in less statistical power, we collected 37 studies involving 22,395 AD cases and 48,773 controls for the meta-analysis. To the best of our knowledge, this was the largest sample size by far.

By meta-analysis of the 37 studies, we obtained significant association between rs744373 polymorphism and AD risk in pooled populations (*P* = 5 × 10^− 07^, OR = 1.12, and 95% CI 1.07--1.17) and also in Caucasian populations (*P* = 3.38 × 10^− 08^, OR = 1.16, 95% CI 1.10--1.22). The results were consistent with the previous studies. However, in East Asian populations, our results showed a significant genetic heterogeneity of rs744373 polymorphism (*P* = 0.001, *I*^*2*^ = 65.1%) and the meta-analysis did not show a significant association between rs744373 polymorphism with AD risk by using a random effect model (*P* = 0.393, OR = 1.057, and 95% CI 0.95--1.15). The insignificant publication bias results and the consistent sensitivity analysis results showed that our results were reliable.

To confirm the findings that were obtained by additive genetic model, we further used the dominant model (CC + CT versus TT) and recessive model (CC versus CT + TT) to investigate the association of rs744373 polymorphism with AD risk based on genotype data of 33,184 samples (12,717 AD cases and 20,467 controls). As same as the results of additive model, we obtained significant association between rs744373 and AD in pooled populations (*P* = 3.95 × 10^− 11^, OR = 1.17, 95% CI 1.12--1.23 for dominant model and *P* = 1.35 × 10^− 05^, OR = 1.19, 95% CI 1.10--1.29 for recessive model), as well as in Caucasian populations (*P* = 5.99 × 10^− 11^, OR = 1.20, 95% CI 1.14--1.27 for dominant model and *P* = 1.00 × 10^− 05^, OR = 1.26, 95% CI 1.14--1.39 for recessive model). We also obtained negative results in East Asian populations (*P* = 0.391, OR = 1.06, 95% CI 0.93--1.21 for dominant model and *P* = 0.806, OR = 1.03, 95% CI 0.81--1.31 for recessive model). The consistent results among the three kinds of genetic models demonstrated the reliability of our results. The data was described in Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} and the detailed results were described in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} and Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}. The information about the samples and publication bias was described in Additional file. In summary, this large-scale meta-analysis highlighted the significant association between rs744373 polymorphism and AD in Caucasian populations but not in the East Asian populations. Table 4The genetic heterogeneity test and meta-analysis of rs744373 polymorphism using the additive model, dominant model and recessive model in East Asian and Caucasian populationsComparisonsEast AsianCaucasianEast Asian VS Caucasian*I*^*2*^OR95% CI*P* for meta*I*^*2*^OR95% CI*P* for metaI^2^OR95% CI*P* for metaC VS T0.6651.030.92--1.160.6110.4021.171.12--1.221.35E-120.5411.121.06--1.190.000179CC + CT VS TT0.51.060.93--1.210.3910.1491.21.14--1.275.99E-110.331.171.12--1.233.95E-11CC VS CT + TT0.6651.030.81--1.310.8060.3561.261.14--1.390.000010.4991.191.10--1.291.35E-05 Fig. 4Forest plot for the meta-analysis of the association between rs744373 and AD under the dominant model Fig. 5Forest plot for the meta-analysis of the association between rs744373 and AD under the recessive model

Researchers have begun to focus on AD genetic heterogeneity between different races and ethnicities since the end of the last century \[[@CR43]\]. They found that the frequency variations in ApoE subtypes existed among nine populations include Caucasians and East Asians \[[@CR43]\]. Besides the most consistent genetic risk factor ApoE for Sporadic AD, some studies have also reported many genetic risk factors that appear distinct AD susceptibility between Caucasian and East Asian populations. For instance, following genes were proven to be only associated with AD risk in Caucasian populations but not in East Asian populations: Triggering Receptor Expressed On Myeloid Cells 2 (TREM2) \[[@CR44], [@CR45]\], Solute Carrier Family 24 Member 4 (SLC24A4) \[[@CR46]\], NME/NM23 Family Member 8 (NME8) \[[@CR47]\], GRB2 Associated Binding Protein 2 (GAB2) \[[@CR48]\], Myocyte Enhancer Factor 2C (MEF2C) \[[@CR49]\], Inositol Polyphosphate-5-Phosphatase D (INPP5D) \[[@CR50]\], CLU \[[@CR51]\], ABCA7, CD2AP, and EPHA1 \[[@CR25]\], Fermitin Family Member 2 (FERMT2) \[[@CR52]\]. Hence, the complex difference among different ethnicities and races probably cause the genetic heterogeneity of AD between Caucasians and East Asians.

Our samples of East Asian ancestry mainly came from Chinese, Japanese and Koreans populations. On the one hand, these samples may not be able to represent the East Asian populations completely. On the other hand, the specific differences in sample collection processes of different studies would lead to genetic heterogeneity among different populations. Considering these limitations, we believe that a large sample size GWAS in East Asian population is very necessary.

Conclusions {#Sec18}
===========

Until now, the genetic association between BIN1 rs744373 and AD risk in East Asian populations is still not deterministic. In the study, we conducted a meta-analysis with the largest sample size so far (22,395 AD cases and 48,773 controls). The meta-analysis results under the additive, dominant and recessive model indicated a significant association between rs744373 and AD risk in Caucasian populations but not in East Asian populations. The consistent results of sensitivity analysis, as well as the negative results of publication bias analysis, demonstrated the reliability of our findings. We believe that the greater statistically powerful results are helpful for the understanding of AD genetic risk factors in East Asian populations.

Supplementary information
=========================

 {#Sec19}

**Additional file 1.**Meta-analysis under dominant and recessive model. **Table S1.** The selected studies investigating the association between rs744373 and AD using dominant model and recessive model **Figure S1.** Funnel plot of the publication bias analysis under dominant model. **Figure S2.** Funnel plot of the publication bias analysis under recessive model.
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